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DITRODUCTION

This handbook is intended to inform local communities, especially the business*

Sector, of ways to join government-sponsored employment and training programS

with -the private employment market. The central fixture of the process described

in the fOliowing pages is the Private Industry Council, or "PIC". The PIC is the

primary vehicle, created by Title VII of the Comprehensive Employment and

'Training Act (CETA), for making the Nation's employment and training policy more

responsive to the labor needs of private employers and for more effectively helping

the unemployed worker. At the local level the PIC is to be an ihterniediary,

ena the lbcal employment and training structure to become more responsible
t .

to the busineSS community. The handbook also contains descriptions of possible

program designs, intended to prompt further thought and ideas on the part of the

reader; dif

The- information 4n thiS handbcok is' not prescriptive or exhaustive; but it does

provide broad guidance for tee in the establishment and operation of the IG., The

handbook prOvides options, and, considerations -which may meet the partidular, nee&

of the individual CETA prime sponsor and Private Industry Council., It may be

helpful to prime sponsorsc,oncOmed with the improvement and tefinement of PIC

structure and activity. It may also be used by PIC members or staff for orientation

sesions, basic guidelines and a tool for developing their own goals and objectives in

res qnse to local needs;

The reader should refer to the CETA regulations published in the Federal Register
. . -

on April 3, 1979, Vol. 44, No S for specific. regulatory requirements. Appendix Es

contains the Private Sector Inititatives Program regulations.

;e

$
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THE_COMPREHENSIVE_EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ACT

BETA, ;as originally passed, had six titles.- 'The first two authorized job tr 'ning
-prgrams and public service employment programs operated by States and local
-governments. Title III through VI contained Federal responsibilities and admini-
,strative provisions. By 19175; a new Title VI earmarked for emergency jb creation
was pasSecl.by Congress, in response to a mytional downturn in the eco omy. A
heavy emphasis on public service employment continued through 1977.

4

Reehaethent of CETA in 1978 brought 'several changes. _The 'administr

provisions of the Act were consolidated aS Title I A new Title Il.encompa ed
Comprehen§ive Employment and Training Services, with programs exclusiv, ly
targeted fOrithe economically disadvantaged (Part B) and transitional employment
opportunities for the economically disadvantaged into entry level coupledwith.
training and supportive services (Part D). Youth programs (Title IV) included an

bonusadded bonus for private employers to hire inexperienced youth in ten geographical
areas. Title VI was,clearly designated as=a/ countercyclical public service program.

.

4- 1
4

The major new direction was a program ,of private sector opportunities for the
'economically disadvantaged,'a new Title VII. To participate, prime sponsors must
form .a Private Industry Council- and propose, for U.S. Department of Labor
approval, specific initiatives it intends to undertake to promote private employ-
merit orAhe disadvantaged.'

/
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CETA's PRIVATE SECTOR INIfIATIVE PROGRAM

* What is now Title VII of SETA, the Administration's 'Private Sector Initiative '
Program (PSIP); was first. annouhced in the State of the Union message on January

20, 1978. Briefly stated, it was to be'a $40b million effort to provide private
sector employmeht opportunities for theeconomieally disadvantaged.

A long-term goal of employrhent and training programs has been to assist. the
aunemployed;in general, and the disadvaittaged, -ire particular, to Obt in private

sector employerit., The success of th effbrts has Nen varied, with economic
conditions a major factor in achieving this 1).

Increasing concern has been expressed in many quarters that employment and
training policy was 'out of balance, because of the growth of Public Service
Employment (PSE). While ,PSE was a major tool in combating cyclical unemploy-
ment during periods of -recession,. it was felt thatthe ultimate solution to the
problem of unemployment in the disadvantaged populatioin was placement in stable
unsubsidized jobs in the private sector.

. \

Gradual improvement of the economy and the reduction in unemployment presents
an opportunity to shift the emphasis from public service employment to private
sector training and employment. To clearly identify this thrust as a fresh f fort, a

separate title with separate fundink and a special administrative effor y DOL

was initiated. The Title VII legislation is also a symbol of the role of the business
community, in influencing and coordinating prime sponsors' programs other than
those funded'with Title VII dollars.

Since Title VII of CETA is a demonstiation title to increase priVate sector
employment and training opportunities for CETA - eligible persons, the ultimate

.

goal of the PSIP is to shift the emphasis in CETA programs from subsidized public
service employment to unsubsidized private .,sector jobs. ,Another- major purpose,
which will help to strengthen this shift in emphasis, is to encourage the PICs to
work with the prime sponsors to coordinate CETA with related programs,. such as

F economic and community development programs supported by other Federal, State
lnd local agencies as well as by the Department of Labor in order to increase
employment opportunities for the-economically disadvantaged.\

4.



Ph PRIVATE INDUSTRY COUNCILS:

A. An Overview

The Private Sector Initiatives Program's primary intent is to foster the
involvement and assistance of the business community in the development of
Ideal CETA programs. Therefore, in order to 'be eligible for Title VII funds,
each hprithe sponsor is required to establish a Private Industry Council (PIC).
The membership of the PIC will consist primarily of business and industry
representatives, with representation from labor, educational agencies, and
community-based organizations. The principal purposes of the PIC are (1) to
secure more private sector jobs for the economically disadvantaged, and (2)
to attract greater private sector participation in all aspects of local
empldyMent and training activities.

1

B. Creating a NC

Because careful selection of PIC members.is crucial to the success of the
PSI? effort, specific staff should be assigned early on to work on this task.
Ideally, this staff should be either: a) someone who has worked on local_
private sector training and related programs, and thus is familiar with the
business community, or b) someone from the business community who can be
hired to work with the CETA staff on PIC membership.

A Chairperson pro-tern is to be appointed by the prjme sponsor to assist in
`01_settin up.the PIC. This perso must, according-.to _regulations, be a

repres ntative from the business/industrial community. Staff will then work
with the ChairperS'ofi pro-tem to identify potential PIC members.

some areas, local officials,have found it useful to set up a temporary "ad-:
..

hoc" committee to identify potential PIC members. This group sholivid be
composed of business people and other persons from sectors reqUired by law
and Regulation'S to be on /the PIC. These ad-hoc committees usually niet
several times to make uggestions, review work done by the staff and make
final recommendations

*appointment.
the Chief Elected Official, who Makes the formal

is
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Working with Existing Councils

To fully utilize local resotirces, existin;tcoun#ils may be modified or adapted
to meet PIC membership requireMents Ind to assume PIC functions; Cer-.

tainly, it is important to identify Aisting councils and , committees which
could help in the process of PIC establishment' and which should be consulted
for advice. These include:

Nation4I Alliance of Business Metro-Organizations
The AFL-CIO's Human'Resources Development Institute

.
o Private Sector Oversight Committees established under the Skill Tcairi-

ing Improvement Program (STIP).
o Economic DevelOpment Councils
o Employer committeel under the Job Service Improvement Program

(JSIP).

o
11P

Chambers of Commerce
o Local trade organizations
o Labor organizations
o Other broad-based industry groups

The State Employment Security Agency
d Community-based organizations
Q. educational institutions
o Economic development grcitips
o- Urban or regional planning commissions 4mid advisory bodies

o
-

Veterans' groups
o Community work-ed'ucation councils;

.t
State and local apprenticeship ageriCie.s
And,rof course, the Prime Sponsor's plan ing council.

,

In most communities, there are a number or such groups with an interest in
PIC formation, and it' is important to consbl them' early.

C. = PIC Membership:-

:

The key requirement regarding the establishMeritoof a council is that the
business members of title council be representative of the businep5 and
industry community in the area stewed. Th se members, including small and
minority business. representatives, shall

council. e.

nstitute the majority; 6f r the

9



Some other considerations to be found/in the regulations are:

1; where possible; at least half of the industry and business represen-.
tation should be representatives from small business.

2. menority business enterprises must be represented at least consis-
tent with their representation in the business community.
organized labor, _community -based organization, and educational
agencies ,must a6o be represented;
other interested groups; such as SESA's and apprenticeship agen-
cies, and CETA-eligible persons may also be eppointei.

D; Structure_and_Composition of the PIC:':

The appropriate structure,_ size and council involvement hinges on many
factors. The PIC chairperson and the prime sponsor should mutually
determine the appropriate design,, based on the peculiar needs and interest of
the local community.

Size is one of the Cirst questions the prime sponsor and PI Chairperson pro
tem should consider when establishing the council' Of course; the size of the
labor market area; number of business organizations and groups in the
community, the representatives of the PIC to the community and the
spongor's own concept of size for the council affect this decision; hi

determining the size of the council; the PIC might consider the following
factors:

1. PIC role and functions
2. PIC operational functions with other CETA program§
3. physical requirement for meetings

N

4. manageability of the PIC for staff and council chairperson
5. workload requirements on each counil member
6. type apd size tlf. PIC ;u0-committees

-7. representatiorrUinigest pogsible segment of community concerns
8. F personal contact and interactii n betWeen PIC arta.prime sponsor

council members
9. staff and services upport required to accomplish PIC activi)ies



All of these factors and' others determine the role, composition and size of
the local PIC. While these considerations are not dealt with in detail in this,.
section, they are , recognized as. factors about whicy the prime sponsor and
PIC chairperson and members must be cognizant and responsive.

E. Appointment of the PIC

,
The chief electe offiCial will formally appoint the PIC (or several such
officials will do. °fin the case of a'rnultijurisdictional PIC) with confir,
mation by the appropriate electe&body (e.g.i city council)where required by
local law. Some prime sponsors have considered it desirable to have a local

. ...

ordinance passed, also, to establish the PIC officially as a component of the
local governmental structure;

Staff for the PIC

The regulations suggest some ways staff may be assigned or hired` (Section
679.3-5). Opticins range from assigning existing CETA staff to work wit the

PIC; to obtaining other manpower professionals or loaned *staff fr the

privatettort to the PIC selecting and hiring its own staff; In the en , and

particularly where the PIC is a subgrantee or contractor providing services or
werating programs,, the PIC will need to tire staff capable of effectively
carrying out PIC duties. -Housing or the PIC staff should, also be considered.
For exanwle, in some areas a local business or corporation will prOvide office ,
space, so that the staff will be located with the private sector, which is

considered an important factor in terms of employer contacts;

Beyond these considerations; there are other local decisions to be made:

.In terms of influencing the local business 6fommunity, and having-
impact, it may be decide'd that heads of major local cocporations
are a Must (or perhaps not one below the VP level). On'the other

hand, it may be felt that business representation from the
operating and managing levels is essential, for the technical
expertise that they can provide.



_

2. Small and minority local buSiness organizations may be consulted
for advice and recommendations'on who best can represtrit those
interests;

3. , In appOinting union representatives to the PICT. State and central
labor councils and. other app priate unions _should be consulted; .

In gddition to those represent tives of organized labor that sit as
'members- of the council; others may be brought in to sit on

_ subcbmmittees and work groups to discusS particular issues, such
as training in ,specific occtipatidns. Of course; the appropriate
local unions must%be consulted if training is to be conducted in, .

occuriations where organized labor .has' an interest., Additionally;
concurrence is rkuired for training' in occupations coffered in a

3 .collective bargaining agreement, with the participatingemployer.
4. Decisions on appropriate community based organization (CBO) and

education members must be made.' It should be noted that the
Regulations indicate that selection ,s1-1.&ild be Tnade from. among
CBO's.."that have demonstrated ... a ,record Of effectiveness in
their relationships with the business community" nd from among
educational agencies and institutions-"that have d monstrated...
a. record Of...effectiveness Vin. providing education. or vocational .
trait:ling 'oriented towards the heeds of the busihess community ".
(The,regulations do not defirie these term s, but they are- meant to
indicate the desisettf'.quality of an ability to enhance and support ' , .;

the Title VII goal of improved -,trai g for private sector employ
ment fer CETA Cli4ntele.)

G. Multi-iurisdictional PLC's (
Another cluestiOn to be addressed e,arlY on is whether it as possible and,
desirable to establish a PIC that Covers'rriore than' one prime - 'sponsor ,area.
Both the regylations and' t)e law encourageand provide. incentive
for i form atiOn of P I,C's tkat'go beyand-ZgTA:.prime sponsor bobndaries to

TA

cover labor market areas; Since employers are often concerned ! with having
.

to deal with several CETA prune sponsors in One service or'market area; and
the Tabor "market area often encompasses' more -than -one ''prirn sponsor --

4 --



jurisdiction; a broader Private Industry Council arrangement may help to

overcome some existing obstacles to private sector employers' use of CETA.

. Special funding and adMiniStratiVe arrangements can be made by the Depart-

tent of Labor for these kinds of PIC's if the local communities 'Can &Sign

aittpropose a satisfactory adMiniStratiVe arrangement to the Department of

Labor;

Organizational Position

4
'The PIC should be in a- position within the organization of the local CETA

system that will enable it to work productively and effectively with the
prime sponsoF on the Title VII plan and to have input into other local ,CETA

activities. There is no prescribed organizational model. However, since the

PIC must concur with the prime sponsor in the Title,,VII, program plan, the

Council should have a clear, and probably direct, relationship to the Chief

.---:-Elected Official. Likewise, the relationship 'between the PIC and the Prime_

Sponsoio&planning CoUncil, which advises on the overall local CETA program,

should be:clearly delineated. -
Some PIC's have incorporated as private non-prdfit corporations. They have

done so primarily so that they could freely enter into contracts to provide

services or operate programs and so that they could receive cash grants from

businesses and foundations. (The Department of Labor does not require
ilicorporetaliWin order to receive Title VII or other CETA funds, but
incorporation is usually seen as desirable by PIC membership. CETA,

including Title VII, fundS can be used to.,cover the costs of incorporation.)

I. PIC Role

___ _ _
There is no prescribed model for a Private Industry Council; duties can very

considerably ranging from:
o lath/14'1:1g on private sector training matters; to

o provid- g technical assistance to employers and to the local_ employ-
ment and training sylipcn; to

o receiving program funds to operate training and employment programs.



.

Or One PICimay embody a combination of these roles.

Specific potential involvement could include:
o Reviewing the current CETA system,

Advising the prime sponsor on how to improve job opportunities in the
privatb sector for the economically disadvantaged.
Contributing to local employment and training program operations by
advising or actually administering program operations.
Identifying goals for the Title VII program in terms of how many people
can be trainettand placed into private sector jobs using available funds.
Marketing the Targeted Jobs Tax Credit.
Assisting the prime sponsor to more effectively link local CETA
programs with economic development activities in the area.

The PIC should propose to the prime sponsor the role its members feel the
PIC can assume. The prime sponsor and PIC must agree on the PIC's
responsibilitiei and functions;

In order for the PIC to make judgments on these and related matters; its
members should be provided with (in addition to the regulations):
o A summary of focal CETA programs, including performance to date

(Preferably brief, but informative; charts or graphs are useful)
Materials available from the Department 0-f Labor on CETA progams
and PIC activities; including:

o PSIP Demonstration Period reports
Chamber of Commerce/Gallup Survey

o Skills Training improvement Program Report by the National Commis-
.

sion for Manpower Policy. ,

o On-the-Job Training knogra'phs.
o Targeted Jobs Tax Credit information booklet
O Me.morandum of Agreement between Employment and Training Admini-

stration (ETA), Economic Development Administration (EDA); Housing
and Urban Development (HUD); Community Services Administration
(CSA), and Small Business Administration (SBA).



a

J: Pie Functions:

.
The prime sponsor and the PriVate industry °Council should determine those

functions that the PIC should perform or undert-a, based on local condi-

tions, the interest of the private sector anct local community needs; Designing

the Title VII program is a primary furiction. The PIC should also serve as

an intermediary to assist the local employment and' training structure to
become more responsive to the business community.

PIC functions include the fdllowing:

in conjunctiop with the prime sponsor,' design and deVelop the Title VII

program;

o be a prifrtary Vehicle of the ptime sponsor for redirecting employment

and training activities from public and private non-profit subsidized

employment of CETA patticipants to permanent Unsulisidized positions

in the private sector;
o serve as the business and industry conta- ct point in the local rnploy-

.
ment.Tfaining system;
present the private sector's view for making programs more responsive

to the local needs;
'advise and provide direction to the '&61 employment and training

system on ways to 'increase private sector job platement;
3

o analyze private sector job opportunities;
survey employmenedernands in the private sector;
determine training possibilities;,
have the opportunity to review and comment on the CETA annual plans.

Operational Functions:

'The PIC should:
iactively solicit public and private support for participation in the PSIP;

marker and disseminate information on such programs as TJTC; HIRE;

STIP, WIN', etc;
enter into cooperative written agreements with the SESA; JSIP commi-

ttees, and other private sector countils and organizations to carry out

certain PIC responsibilitieit' 15
11

;



The pie may receive fundi to administer and di-rectly operate local private
sector employ ent and training riNgrams such as:

°

1. Coordinating programs of -jobs and trainin and education enabling
individuals to work for ,a private employer while attending an edUcation
or training program;

2. Developing a small business intern program to provide practical training

enabling youths and other individuals to work in small business firms; to
acquire first-hand knowledge( of and management experience in--small
business;

3. developing relationships betwee employment and training programs,
'educational institutions, and the private sector;

4. developing useful methods for collecti information about Federal
Government procurement contracts with rivate employers, new and
planned publicly supported projects such as public wo(1<s, economic
development and community 'development programs, transportation
revitalization, alternative energy technology development, demonstra-
tion arid utilization projects, energy conservation projects, and rehabili:
tation of low income housing as part of a community revitalization or
stabilization effort, which provides work through private sector

contractors;
5; conducting innovative cooperative education programs for youths in

secondary and post-secondary schopls designed to 'coordinat'e educa-
tional programs with work in the private sector;

6. developing and mark9ting model contracts designed to reduce the
administrative burden on the employer d model contracts to meet the
needs of specific occupations and indust es;

7. coordinating programs with other job development, placement, and
employment and .training activities carried out by public and private
agencies;

8; providing on-the-:job training subsidies On a declining ratio to wages
over the period of training;

9; providing follow-up services with employees placed in private employ-
met'and employers who hire recipients of services under the Atet;.

10. encouraging employers to develop job skill requirement forecasts and to
coordinate such forecasts with prime sponsors;

_
I- 12 id



11.. using direct -contracts for training and employment programs

private for pro'fit and private nonprofit organizations;

I2, developing apprenticeship or comparable high=Skill training' programs
for workers regardless of age io occupations where such programs do

-," t -7--
not exist presently in area;
increasing opportunities for upgrading rom entry level jobs by provicl

ing cepaseling and other services toe ployees an employers beyond

intial training periods;

14. providing technical assistance to pr ate employers to reduce the
administrative burden of employment and training programs;

15. disseminating information to private employers so that they may more
a

fully utilize programs under the Act; ärfdi

16. other program activities which demonstrate effective approaches to the'

'training and employment 6f persons eligible to participate in 'BETA

programs.

K. PIC Opera-t i

)
To accomplish its goals, each counciP.should have operating procedures (by=

laws) and each meeting showld have an agenda;

By-laws facilidte council mtings and pttOvitle established procedurreS 'for

handling routine items.of busineSS. It is not necessary that a council follow

p..,strict arliamentary procedures; but minimum rules of order are appropriate.

Oper'ati g procedures may be formal or
_1

informal: Written (f6rrnal) by-laws

have the advantage of providing an operational frameworhich can be
transferred to a new council or new council members. By-laws may be

developed by the council with concurrence by the prime sponsor. They also

allow for common understanding of the purpose and procedures of the

council. By-laws may include policies or prexdures in the following areas:
. ..--

(1) Purpose and Objectives of Council

(2) Membership .(tenure; appointmentsi attendance, voting rights, and corn=

position)

(3) Meetings (schedule, minutes, andnotif ication)

(4) Selection and Duties of Officers

13
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(5). pmrruiifee SiruCtuite

(6).' Pad- entary,Procedures

177.1, ArY nd'" ' nt Procedures

(8 cgfi t a a"E.,prOpria,te.

." .
JA.11-VsdiVi60:-S, the PIC will be subject to an open-meeting law. In

re they are not, the council could consider opening some or all of
ings to the .public. k. In this case, the meeting should be-bliclyI: si

r

anniinced 'weell advance. Interested. non-council members may be
iiWitedl to att(efid meelings periodically as well.

Regularly scheduled meet-trigs are essential to an active council. If PIC)

members' interest and motivation are to be maintained, meetings must 15e-7
held regularly; The frefency of the meetings, monthly, bi-monthly, etc;, is
a local decision and depends on council functions and needs. \

.

Subcommittee meetings,, unlike the full coGdil meetings, ynay be handled an

an ad hoc and rnor'e frequent basis. Regularly scheduled full council meetings

combined with ad hoc subcomMittee meetings should_ achieve the following

objectives:

assure the committees will be rfasonably active;
allow PIC membersyto schedule time, at leash for regularly scheduled
meetings;

o assure that meetings have purpose;

accomplish the tasks and responsibliti-es of the council;

assure greater participation of'council members; and
maximize communications between council and staff.

L. Subcorlkinittees:

.`;--The'humber; function and selection of committees will vary depending on the

iisize and role of the Prc as well as on loc I needs and interest Tvio examples

of subcommittees are standing and ad hoc subco rnittees.

.

14



WOO
a. Standing subcommitees. Listed below are potentiaL standing sub-

,
committees and their functions; Generally, these Subcommittee8 Should
reflect the overall composition of the PIC; i.e., organized.Iabor, CBO's

../ and educational agencies should be represented along with the business.

community.

I
(I) 3_ Execut)ve - -(composed of Subcommittee chairPersons, council-

chairperson and/or vice chairpers). This subcommittee may set
council agenda; set council's annual calendar consolidate the-
Council's position on issues or qn policy matters.

. (2) Planning - This subcommittee m work with staff in planning
dearly program reviews; make recommendations to full council
and prime, sponsor regarding program planS, goals and procedures..'

(3) Ntonitoring__and__Assessment --monitors, Title VII 'program corn-

Ponentsnd suggests program modifications. his subcommittee

may, together with agency representatives, eva uate other em-.
,

ployment, training and related programs in the area and make
recommendations to improve coordination and service delivery.

,

(4) Special Projeits - handles .?pecial projects such as anal zing

proposed legisilation; and other projects as required.

cAd_Floc_Subcoriarnittes.Ad subcommittees appear most appropriate
tie

for one-time issues or projects. Councils may employ a combination of

standing and ad hoc' subcomMittees. Generally, ad hoc ubcommittees
require Clore time to .manage; yet provide the ca ability to handle
short-term and new projects quickly and efficiently.

c. Selection of members to subcommittees. The membership of the
iT

subcommittee is key to is successfuldSubcommittee. Subcommittee

members may be appointed by the chairperson, elected by the council,

asked to volunteer or a combination of these processes. Regardless of

the procedure used. to seledt members to the subcommittees, the
following objectives should be considered:
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o the participation of as many members as possible on one or more
stibcoVmittees;
the selection of at least one 'individual who has expertise or
experience in the area of the subcommittee, if possible;

o the assignment of members to subcommittees ia which there are
motivation and interest to serve;

6 a size which is manageable and effective for accomplishing tasks;
? ,71. and

o a subcommittee which has the support of and access to the staff
and chairperson:

o Staff for subcommittees.

The c6rnbination of appointments and volunteers may be the most effective means,
of achieving the objective mentioned above. In some ihStances, it may be
appropriate to utilize non-council members particuJ.rly when expertise and re-
sources are not available on the Private Industry Council.

When this is done,,Lit provides an opportunity to involve even more members of
business' and industly, and other groups, in the goals of the PIC. r

_o
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V. PIC OPERATIONS:

tt

A. Beginning Operations

A general note: In order to make sure that plans are carried through to
actibns, some PIO's have established an Executive committee Which meets

before and after' each_ regular PIC meeting; At the meeting before the PIC
meeting; the Executkve Committee sets the agenda, sees that the staff
£nd /or PIC members prepare the necessary materials for PIC action or
information, and discusses strategy for dealing with current or foreseeable
issues. Foitowing the PIC meeting; the Executive Committee meets briefly
to see that action items are properly assigned and follows up on Other

matters that r ire attention before the nex; PIC meeting.

The nature and extent of PIC' functions will vary from area to area. The

regulations lay down some basic-requirerntrtsbut these are general in nature
for the most part, (e.g.Adevelopment of the Title VII plan). Thus, pdtential

operations can -be seeh as 'ranging, on a continuum, from advsory - to
technical assistance - o program operator. No PIC will probably fall clearly
into one category o another; the point is: there is flexibility for prime
sponsors and PIC's to utually decide on how the .PIC will operate.

B. The Title VII Plan
41.

A primary resPonsiblity of the PIC is to develop; conjunction with the
prime sponsor, the Title VII planI. This plan will be submitted to the
Department' of Labor fdr approval and is the vehicle through whith Title VII
funds are received. The plan must have the concurrence of both the PIC and

the prime sponsor in order to be approved. The regulations explain, in
SUbpart b79.5 (Annual Plan SobArt) what must go into the plan; so the

regulations should be carefully reviewed by all PIC members.

zSince the Title VII, Plan, and actual PIC activities, can encompass a wide
v 1

range of activities or programs which fall within the scope of the regulations,

only a few of the possibilities are highlighted here.
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AnalysisAaCPrivate -Sector Job Opportunities

The regulations require the. PIC to "analyze private sector job, opportunites,
including estimates by occupation, industry and location ;"

-
This analysis is one of the most tangible initial tasks a"PIC can assume and is
an important part of mining the Title VII program design. However,

before plunging into a stu y or a mail-out survey to employers in the .area,
the 'PIC should consider work that may have already been done on this
subject Many prime sponsors, as well as economic development agencies,
have conducted studies or surveys of the 10calprivate sector job market; in

N.
terms of both short-range and long-range labor demand. State Employment
Security Agencies also continuously maintain labor market data for the area
The PIC stfould therefore obtain and review any such information already
Available from sources such as:

The CETA prime sponsor system
( The Employment Service

o The local ,econo ic development or community development agency;
EConomic develoj ment councils or committees.

o Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training.

If review of the available data indicates that it is inadequate for purposes
of planning for private sector training and employment, the PIC may want to
undertake, or request the prime sponsor to undertake, a new study. 'Often
good information can be obtained-by a mail-out questionnaire. Or it can be
done by personal int7tiews with a sample of employersi. which of course
takes longer; In any case, sensitivity of employers to being queried about
their business matters r(i.e., labor needs) should be fo\emost in mind in
desi ning the approach; In most areas, employers have been contacted and
su4Geyed by manpower planners and job developers for years and often will
not welcome-yet another survey;

Indirect methods for obtaining information on existing and projected job
openings should not be- overlooked; for exampl

aw

, information on jobs created
581by Federal contracts with employers m be tained from the U.S. Depart

went of Labor,Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs. Also, job
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openings' resulting from new industrial and commercial development projects
aided by the State or municipality is often available from the State or iy,1cal

government that is coordinatiT the development. The Smash, Business

Administration may be another source of information on employment expan-
sion in the area. Not to tie)3verlooked is the data on jobs to be created by.
Federal public svoiks, community development, and, other types of economic
development-related grants from agencies such as the Economic Dexelcip-

,

merit Administration of the U.S. Department of Commerce or the U.S. _

Department of Housing' and Urban Develcipment. States and local govern-
tnents haye information on these grants, including prpjected job creation, or
the appropriate Federal 4gency may be contacted. Local business Org4niza-

tions, such as the National Alliance of Business, Chamber of Commerce or
trade associations may be another source of up-to-date information.

On the supply side of the labor market question, local labor, organizations
should be able to provide advice on labor shortage or excess supply in
particular occupations. Labor will be represented on the PIC and so will-have
a direct-ccintribution to the discussiOn on employment opportunities. But it
should be noted that for any training for. occupations covered locally y

collective bargaining agreements, consultation with the appropriate. union is
required by the CETA regulations (Section 676.24). Thus, if theappiopriate
union isn't on the PIC, outside consultation is necessary .

V

The important point is that both sides of the labor market picture should be
looked at in analyzing private sector job opportunities7 and in planning for
training programs.

/2
Using the Data

Analysis of labor market demand data must be done with an eye to its
intended use. The geneial purpose of the analysis will be to identify the
occupations or industries in which training for CETA clients will be given or
Where CETA' eligibles can be directly placed into unsubsidized Jobs. The

analysis may' turn up" information that can be used not only for planning
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-specifically for Title VII-activities but whidh also can 'be. used by-tife prime

sponsor in planning 'or cqnducting training with fund§ available under other

CETA

The latter can be an important` means by which prime sponsors can adjust the
total local CE.TA program to better take advantage of private sector, job
opportunities: For example, :where the analysis results in identiffcation of
several occupational areas for .which thereis an inadequate(labor supply and
where there may.,:bv insufficient funds availatle through the Title VII grant to
train all the workers needed, the prime sponsor may be able to fund the
training from 'other funds under CETA. Or, in another example, if the°
analysis shows that CETA training "graduates" are not being prepared with
skills Adequate or appropriate to employer needs, and therefore trainees are
not getting jobs after training, the course curriculum may be- revised or.
improvea to provide the proper skills.

In terms of using the analysis for Title VII purposes; there are mariy4ossible

approaches. Funds.can be used to start up new Classroorn training programs
with vocational schools (including public, privater non-profit or private-for
profit), skills centers, community colleges or community based organizations.
Or funds could be used for on-the-job training directly with employers.
Often, studies show, classroom training combined with on-the-job training
produces the best results for the trainees. Funds can even be used to pay
employers for classroom instruction where the employer has the capabilitrto
provide it.

'

Examples of Uses of Labor Market Information

ilione example of how labor demand.data have been used, industry executives
were able to make the case that their industry was experiencing significant
Skill shortages and their information and advice led to a decision to create a
single induitry training duster. A non-profit board of directors from the
industry was created to manage the program an a continuing basis;

........
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In angth r example, PIC members reviewed the prime Sponsors' OJT (On-The

Job); IP (Skill Training Improverne'nt PrOgram) and HIRE (Help 'through
Industry Retraining and- Employmenth programs to see how theY might
increase private sector involvement in these programs The PIC also de.culed

tp involVe itself ''in:. the JSIP (Job Service'Improyement Programniployer
committee through its member who sits on this committee, and with local:'
apprenticeship:programs both to increase the number of ,thesdhprograrns and

=

to increase the participation of. CETA-eligibile persons iciapprenticeship._

In yet another _case, a PIC concurred with,4 proposal developed by, staff which

-called for establishing, an academy _to-provide training for specific occupa-
tionaliclusters where a survey had shown both 'a shortage of current .entry-
level worker's and a projected future-Shortage. Along with the...occupational

training there would be only as much math; reading and writing instruction as
would be needed for the job; -and that would iie,4job specific. The training
would be graduated by level of skill rtquiredi with opportunities for trainees,
to get jobs at the end of each level of training, if 'they did not want or Were
unable to go 'through the whole series; PIC members committed their
businesSes to find instructors for the 'training,' facilitiesfor the aCademy, and
jobs for the trainees. They also committed themselves to sell this program to
other employerS. Funds are used to cover development of the academy
concept, training and, related edycational curriculurn, and planning for the
facility itself;

Coordinating -with Economic Development

,-
In- some areas prirpe sp6nsors are already finding out that closer tie-ins to
economic deVelopment activities are directly .and quickly benefiting the
CETA training system--and the CETA trainees. (As men4ed earlier, PIC'S
should; as' part of the labor demand analysis; determine if there are such
projects in their area.) Often, as part of the development package, local,

,governments pffer prospective businesses special low-interest loans; tax
abatement, land write-downsi,lanq.acquisition and assembly. ano..other. .i.houce

rnents to build; renovate or expand in the target area; In a quid-pro-quo
arrangement, the prospective employers receiving such benefits sign an-
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agreement to select, or give, first preference for hiring,. to CETA clients for:,
the new, jobS being created; This:.type of "fir,st source" agreement gives
CETA trainees- a :direct access tcCUnsuhsidiZed' jobs in the-private sector. It

also; gives the employerS a ready source Of -trainepypersonnel, without having':
to eai-ch

;
br padvertise for employees. In some cases, special,' training

programs are developed fto meet the sPecifica'tionS of'the employers, and the
training prograM.Ompletion timed to match the availability of the new.job.''
openings. Needless-foitay these arrangetrieots rquire agood deal, o "front-'
end": work ensure', that. pr6Per training programs are delielffped, and that an
adequate 'labor.. supPlr.is produced, in terms of both skill preparatickn and,:
timing ofavailability:.`

'Dev'eloping New.. Programs.

..,
.

PriateSector InitiatiVe rograM presents the opportunity for developing
new priograms. Since PSIP- is to' be a demonstration prograrn, pointing up new

-
Ways of listing CETA training with private, sector employment, innovation is

ncouragedr,- .-- :,. '
Program Ideas
Some Progeam ideas thafcan be done under Title VII _include the following.

I
Small business internships. In many areas, as part. of local economic
development activities, assisting and supporting-small businesses is a 'chief
goal.' A small b'usiness intern program may be developed by the PICi witthe

prime%sponsor, to assist in this effort and at the same time to provide new
employment opportunities for the unemployed. There are a number of ways

4 0

small business intern program could work. For example:

iltpecial classes could be set uP, or existing courses with a community
college or other organization, could be used, to give CETA participants
training in , bookkeeping; busines management, tax laws, etc; The

_

.participants could, in conjunction with-the classroom instruction, be in
'on- the -job training on a part-time basis with small employers to learn
firSt-band the,!nuts and 'bOlts" of operating a business. In the on-the-

.

jOb portion, the trainee would be exposed to actual experiences with
classroom subjects and with other firsthand training in areas such as
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inventory control, personnel, marketitg; etc. In addition; since the goal
of participation for the trainee would be placement with small business,

some specific occupational skill training might'be offered to enhance
indiNiidual employability.

In another program idea, CETA trainees could be "rotated" through

several on-the-job training settings with small employers in a given
occupational field); with ultimate placement with an employer as the

end goal; ain, skills and knowledge in the areas mentioned above
would be transmitted, in this case, exclusively through t on-the-job

setting.

o Co-operative work/study arrangements for; students in a local .com-,

munity college business curriculum could be made. For the CETA=

eligible stUdenti thiS study .could be provided under CETA classroom

training resourcesi or possiblx,ithrough resources avairable without cost

to the CETA - eligible student. The. students- could undertake work

"rotations" with small busineyes through on-the-job training, with
CETA fundS being used to supprt administrative costs to the college as

well as 03T costs to the local employer.

Self-employment training is another concept, that might be. explored. As in

the case of small business internships, unemployed people can be trained in

the classroom in buSineSS management skills, and on-the-job training can be

given for first-hand experience.

o The 03T/classroom training combination could be used fruitfully in this

strategy. However since this training would be specifically geared to

self -err ployment<rather than emptiment with another employeri the
approach to the nuts and bolts of small business will, of necessity, be of

a broader scope than that offered 'in the small business internship

bption. Participants should receive formal training on the art of

"entrepreneurship": selecting a business; choosing a location; 'identify-

ing
ta market dealing with wholesalers et. al..
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o Financial counseling would be an integral part of self-employment
training, e.g., obtaining seed maintaining the cash flow, dealing
with creditors and debtors, etc. Al ough there may be some expertise

.

within the prime sponsor/PIC allia e in this regard, this aspect might
also open the way to fulfillment of a Title VII goal: increased
interagency coordination. Counselors might seek active linkages with
SBA, EDA, etc., to refer self-employment participants to these agen-
cies for specialized financial assistance and guidance. kl

Self-employment training might also prove an excellent vehicle for
demonatrating the viability of a coordinated private sector forum in the
PIC. Primes and their PICs may seek to combine the expertise of their
Memberships to provide guidance and technical assistance to beginning
entrepreneurs. In addition to ind' idual self: employed PIC members,
this effort might extend to employ r organizations such as Chamber of -`-
Commerce, NAB, etc., to trade groups and other PIC participants. In

the broad sense, and from the perspective offered by the partnership of
the Chief Elected Official and the PIC, self employment training
"graduates" may be guided as to the best prospects for. a successful
business enterprise in the local area. Such guidance could provide the
"make or break" point for the smalt business entrepreneur.

o In many downtown rehabilitation projects the revitalization of an
existing small business infrastructure could be enhanced by a self-
employment training programs. ,For example, where rehabilitation of
existing buildings in a commercial area awaits the opening of specialty
shops, crafthmen, rostaurants, etc., self employment training could
provide the entrepreneurs to occupy the rehabilitated buildings. Close

coordination with the economic development efforts would be required
to prepare the entrepreneurs for occupancy.

PSE for Private Sector Jobs

The PIC and prime sponsor may see new uses for public service employment
programs, by channeling PSE jobs into uses which support private sector
employment retention and expansion. As an example, one e munity decided
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to use PSE dollars to create new "business security" patrol positions., This

idea arose when a survey Sho Wed that busi*esses,,were leaving a downtown

economic development target area because of such security problems as
vandalism and robberieS: While the local government planned its economic
redevelopment program; and in order to dissuade remaining buSineSseS from
moving out, the CETA program hired a number of business security aides

PSE participants to patrol the area. The program was publicized apiong the
existing businesses so that they would know that the local governent was
doing something to relieve imnilediate problems. If the remaining_ businesses

could be kept in the area, #nd plvs made for development of additidnal
businesses, more jobs wkild be created for the local unemployed population.

In summary, there is a multitude of strategies to be explored, only a few of
which are mentioned here: Before deciding on any course of action, the PIC

will need to consult With many employers, with labor organizations and with

the providers of training, including educational institutions and community
itt baSed organizations, in addition to the contacts made.for purposes of the

labor market analysis mentioned earlier.

D. Technical Assistance

Perhaps one of the most important roles a PIC can play in a local communit
is to explain to employers the potential for CETA to be of assistance to

- them., While the explicit goal of CETA is to assist unemployed and
underemployed; economically disadvantaged people, this goal cani, only be

realized-if CETA can adequately train and ptace such persons in good jobs- -

and most of the jobs in this country are with private employers: Thus; an

efficient and effective CETA system can produce a workforce that is ready

and able to do the job employers need done, while at the same time easing

the financial distress of unemployed people.

Historically hesitant about getting involved in "government programs", many
employers will no doubt be wary of yet another one: However, if ernployers

can be shown that CETA can workjor them, both they and the unemployed

will benefit.
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The PIC Should be the contact point for employers to obtain qualified workers
from CETA--at no cost - -and the PIC can be the "outreach" point to locate

t jobs frit economically disadvantaged people; As one of its tasks in this regard

the PIC mi§ht develop, or assist the prime sponsor in developing, contract
formats for on=the=job training that are simple and straighforward. The PIC

staff might, in fatt, do the contracting, repdrting and ciTher administrative

work that must be done to run a good training program. Or the PIC might,

help the prime sponsor to centralize or streamline these functions for more
efficient eration and reduction of"red tape". The PIC might be a sort of

"OrnbudS n" in helping to get training contracts through the local procure-

ment system; Or it might review the local procuremen = system and make
recommendations to improve or speed up processing of contracts f5/CETA
training or services. For example, in some areas, each on-the=job training
contract must go through city council approval, according to local rules or
practice; in Other areas this is not requiredthe CETA staff has contracting
authori,ty; Perhaps a change in a local ordinance could speed things up--arid
get traineeS to employers when they are needed. Or in other cases; local
procurement rules which were deVeloped for, and are appropriate for,
procurement of supplies and materials or for major contracts; are being used
for entering into contracts for on-the-fob training. Perhaps revisions to such
rules might be a significant factor in more efficiently providing employmerit

,'

training--for people who need jobs and employers who need help. The PIC

may be able to see where problems are and to make recommendations for

their solution.

ThuS, techniiikassistance by the PIC can go two ways: to the employer; in

terms of informing him/her about CETA and by reducing red tape, and to the

CETA system in terms of making it more effective in providing empinment
to the unemployed.

4,
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VI. APPENDIX A .

IIISTOR EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING PROGRAMS:

The developenent of concern for employment and training programs for the private
sector are associated with the growth and proliferation of federal programs and

irelated services. Employment and training programs in this country have evolved
through responses tkspecifie problems that reqttred the attention of the federal

gob

government. Rather than overall policy of human resource development and
utilization, it has been largely a piecemeal approach attacking specific dysfunc-
tions or attempting to meet certain sociaNntrds:

Prior to the 1960's the major agencies and programs providing manpower services
were the Vocational Education Program, Vocational Rehabilitation Program, and
the' Em ployment Service. The Vocational Education program was created Under the
Srnith=HUghes Act of 1917. The basic premise underlying this Act was the limited
skill needs of the labor market. With the changing of the odcupational and
industrial composition of the nation's labor force requirements, the Vocational
Rehabilitation program was created under the Vocational Rehabilitation Act of
1.920, to qualify the physically and mentally handicapped for p7:adtk.tive employ

ment. Nee-v legislation in 19¢5 authbri2ed thi) tripling of federal support; and the
definition of handicapped WAsmbroadeney administratively to include impairment
due to vocational educatibri,,Cultural, social, environmental, and other factors;

The United States Employment Service was created -mg the depression under the

Wagner-Peyser Act of 1933 for the establishment o a national employment system
and for cooperation with the states in promotion of such a system. Later, the
unemployment compensation and insurance program was created by the Social
Security Act of 1935 and administered by ,the U.S. Employme4 Service. During

the 1930's, the trnployment Service was mainly an instrument for Screening

applicants for welfare and work relief projects. It later served in a major capacity

as an agricultural labor exchange agency. Through the years the Employment
Service has expanded its availability of services to include; but not limjted to,
placement services, employment counseling, and special services to veterans,
personnel management services, andlabor market information and dialysis.
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During the sixties, hOWeVer, a growing awareness of other manpower needs of large
groups within the population led to the enactment Of legislation' and the implemen-
tation of .programs aimed-st resolvihg their specific labor rhirket probl,ms.° The
first among these was the Area Reileielopment 'Act (A A) of This was
intended to provide economic development opportunities for ecdn mically de-_
pressed areas; it also,contained a relatively modest manpower service opponent.
Responsibility for administering ARA manpower services was divided between the
federal and state systems of the Departments of Labor and. Health, Education, and
Welfare (HEW). Training services were administ&ed through, HEW and the state
education agencies; the Department of Labor (DOL)%ndi the State Employment
Security Agehties (SESAs) were responsible for determining training needs and
providing job placement activities.

In. 1962, the Manpower Development and Training Act (MDTA) was enacted.
Originally, MDTA was to provide training to those who had become unemployed
through technological or other structural changes in indust67. Again, administra-
tion for the program was divided between DOL' and HEW at the federal level and
the Employment Service and the Vocational Education agencies at the state leve).;
The legislation was amended in 1965 to shift the stated focus of the program from
the technologically displaced to the poor and disadvantdged, but there was no
change in the basic divis. of administration responsibilities.

The Economic Opportunity Act (EOA), which was passed in 1964; established a
number of new programs relating to manpower and employment. Among these

,
programs were the Neighborhood Youth Corps; the Job Corps, Operation Main-
stream, and New Careers. Administrative responsibility for the progrqms under
this act was divided among DOL, HEW and the Office of Economic Opportunity
(0E0) -- a special office created within the Executive Office of the President; In

addition; EOA authorized the Community Action Program under which local
Community Action Agencies (CAA's) were created and funded to carry out locally
developed programs on behalf of the poor. The CAA's, in some areas, established
programs which were competitive with the services provided by existing agencies,
including some manpower services. In addition to the local CAA programs, the
national office of the Community Action Program funded demonstration programs

'ch bypassed both the traditional agencies (e.g., the Employment Service) and
the local CAA's as welL Through subsequent amendments to EOA, some of the
demonstration programs became permanent national emphasis programs.
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V:

-'The early sixties vLere years of considerable experimentation on hOW to resolve tr the
-IP

different employment problems of specific groups.. Out of,...-this structured and
unstructured experimentation grew a realization thdt excessive fragmentation of
programs was inefficient and was denying many indiyiduals access to the whole
range of services that were available in different programs. Bureaucratic over
control of progra9s Within and among federal agencies; among state agencies,
controversies bet.4enistateand local agencies, and contests among local agencies
further reduced the effectiveness of the manpower network ther) in place. At the
same time, tbere was growing pressure from many state and local governments for
an increased role in the administration of these programs. The combination of
thes factors led to consideration of btth legislative and administrative Proposals

115ir reform.

There' were a -number of legislative reform proposals. As these were being
considered; some administrative initiatives were undertaken tolmprove the plann-
ing and delivery of manpower services. I3,tvveen 1964 and 1966; the President's
Committee on Manpower; a Cabinet committee chaired by the'Secretary of Labor,
worked to increase the coordination of manpower and training services at the local
level. The National Manpower Advisory Committee, created by . 'MDTA, also began
to call attention to and make recommendations regarding dupycation and fragmen-

i

tation in manpower programs.

In 1967, two new approaches, were attempted. Through the Cooperative Area
Manpower Planning System (CAMPS), an attempt was made to improve coordina-
tion through the planning process. This was a la gely voluntary effort operating at
the local, state; and- regional levels with the i VolVerrient of the S, the CAA ' s,

educational inSXitutiOns, welfare agencies; and other organizations; The AMPS
committees were expected to assess local needs aid develop programs to meet
those needs. This experiment was considered by most authorities to have been
disappointing. The plans tended to be compilations of lbtal prOgram applications
and; since the federal funding agencies were not bound by these plans, they tended
to have minimal influence on funding decisions. However, the CAMPS effort did
provide a local forum for the exchange of ormation among service deliverers
and, further,it helped solidify the coneept of local tanning for manpower services.
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Another administrative attempt at better coordination instituted in 1967, was the
Concentrated Employment Program (CEP). This was an attempt to provide
intensive manpower services in urban ghettos (although a few, rural "CEP's were
funded). This early attempt at providing operational, coordination through local
sponsors did provide some useful lessons in the development and tailoring of
hidividual employability development plans -- plans whic ilized the services and
facilities of a variety of programs to assis icip t. SOme of the CEP
principles have bee,{ carried forward into present manpower (forts.

)
..,

These two administrative initiatives were fdllowed by others during the period
between 1969 and 1972. Basically, these subseqUent attempts were aimed at
strengthening the*CAMPS structure by providing funds for independen0t staff and
more directly involving the governors and maybrs in the planning process; In

fe

add ion, the Department of Labor began an experiment to develop Comprehensive
Man ower Programs (CMP's) in nine jurisdictions. The idea in the CMP's was to
provide flexibility in the use of MDTA and EOA funds so that the programs could
be structured to meet local needs. There is not sufficient evid e to judge the
efficiency of these latter two administrative initiatives as the Comprehensive

4
Employment and Training Act (CETA) legislative reform soon overtook them.

The legislative debate concerning the restructuring of manpower programs con-
tinud throughout this period. A number of different bills were considered.
Ifowever, disagreements between the Congress and the Administration on the
inclusion of public service employment and the degree of decentralization delayed
the enactment and implementation of any major/ new legislation. It was not until
1973; with the passage of the Comprehensive Employment .and Training Act,
(CETA) that new manpower legislation designed to alleviate the fragmentation of
the sixties was passed and signed into law.

Many of the concepts and concerns- that had emerged during the sixties converged
in the development of CETA., In order to reduce fragmentation and to increase the
flexibility of manpower programs to serve the needs of individuals, it combined the

resources and services available' der EOA and MDTA. In addition, the law placed
heavy emphasis on the coordination of CETA programs with her manpower

# related programs such as the Employment Service, the WOrk Incentives Program,
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Vocational Education, and Vocational RehabditatiOn. Finally, the,i,law decen=
tralized a significant part of the Federal manpower effort; that is, it gave state
and local goVernments considerable responsibility and fleicibility for planning,
administering And operating manpower programs in their jurisdictions.

4

;/-
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PART 679 - CETA REGULATIONS

PRIVATE SECTOR INITIATIVE PROGRAM
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NOTE: Refer to Federal Register, Vol.44, No 65 published April 3, 1979 for official

dopy of complete CETA regulations.

Part 675 Introduction of the Regulations under -the Comprehensive Employ-

ment and Training Act.

Part 676 General Provisions Gov ruing Programs under'the Comprehensive.

Employment and Trainin Act.

Part 677 Programs under Title II of the Comprehensive Employment and

Training Act.

Part 678 Public Service Employment Programs under Title VI of the

Comprehensive Employment and Training Act.

Part 679 Private Sector Initiatives Program for the Economically Dis-

advantaged. 14nder the Comprehensive Employment and Training

Act (complete text of this Part follows).
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PART 679-PRIVATE SECTOR INITIATIVE PROGRAM
FOR THE ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED
UNDER THE 'COMPREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT.

AND TRAINING ACT

Sec.
679.1 Scope and Purpose.
679.2 Participant eligibility.
679.3 Piivate Industry Councils (PIC's).
679.3-1 Purpose.
679.3-2 Appointment of PIC members.
679.3 -3. Chairperson.
679.3-4 Organization of position.
679.3-5 Staff.
679.3-6 Multijurisdictional PIC's. s.

679.3-7 FUnctions Sf4he PIC.
679.3-8 Occountability.
679.3-9- Cbnflict of Interest.
679.4 Allocation of'funds.
679.5 Annual plan subpart.
679.6 Administrative standards and procedures.
679.7 Allowable activities.

AUTHORITY: Sec. 126 of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
(29 U.S.C. 86I et seq., P.L. 95=524 92 Stat 1907) unless otherwise noted.

§679.1 Scope and purpose;

This'Part*contains the regulations for actiyities under Title VII of

the Act; knout as the Prtvatesector InitiatiVe Program.

(a) Title VII of the Act is a dem6nstAtion Title. it authorizes a.

variety of approaches to increase the involvement of the business

community in employment and training activites under the Act.

(b) ,Title VII is designed to increase private sectox employment and

training opportunities f6r personseligible under thit Part.

(c) As a primary vehicle to assist prime sponsors in meeting theSe

goals, Title VII Provides for the establishment of Private Industry

Councils (PIC'sywhich are to participate jointly with the prime sponsor,
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in the local development and implementation of programs under this Part,
6-..

and to consult the prime sponsor on other employment and training

Title VII encourages the formulattohof a lotal partnership

between the private sector and the prime sponsor in order to meet its

_purposes.

(d) 'The ultimate goal of TitleVII is increase private sector-
4

.

employment and training opportunities under all Titles of the Act,

mumensuratewithreduced emphasis on public and private nonprofit

subsidized employment.

(e) An important thrust of the Act is to 'provide for maximum

feasible coordinitionof programs under the Act with related functions

supported by the PepartMent. add 'by other Federal, .State and Iota].

agencies. Accordingly, PIC's formed by prime sponsors to assis in Title

VII implementation are encouraged to work with Job Service Improvement

Program (JSIP) employer committees, the Bureau of Apprenticeship and'_

Training, and State Apprenticeship Councils, as well as theEconamit.

Developtent Administration, Small Business Administrat*o Community-.

Services Administration, and U.S. Department of Housing and Urban'

Development, among others, in order to increase the' effectiveness of

programs urNer ads Part and under the Act in securing employment for

economically disadvantaged persons (sec. 701).

(f) This Part, in conjunction with Parts '675 through 677,

Subpart B, comprise the regulations for Title VII of the Act.

§ 679.2 Participant eligibility.

To participate in programs. described in this Part, a persoh zhall be:
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E1).: Economically disadVantaged; and (b) Unemployed, underemployed,

or in school (sec. 701).

§679.3 PriVate hiduSiry COunCils (PIC'S).

§679.3-1 Purpose.

(a) To receive financial assistance under this Part,-each prime

SpouSor shall eStabliSh a Private IridUstry Council (PIC). Its purpose

Shall be Co increase the involvement of the business community, including

small bilsinesai minority bdsiness enterprises, and labor organizations in

employment and traimng activities under the Act, and to increase priVate

sector employment opportunities for economically disadvantaged persons

(SecS. 701 and 704(a)(1))

(b.) Given the diversity of local circumstances and the differing

environments in which PIC'S will operate, the structure, level of

activity, and composition of PIC's,may vary considerably from one prime

sponsor jurisdiction to-another.

(c) Generally, meetings of the PIC shall be open and accessible to

the general public, and minutes shall be maintained.

§679.3-"Ivointment of PIC members.

Each prime sponsor shall appoint the members of
,
the PIC; (sec; 704).

(a) General. (1) A majority of the PIC membership shall be

representatives of industry and business .(including small business and

minority business enterprises). The PIC shall also include members

r-epresentingiorganized labor, community-based organizations, and

institutions.

educa-

tional agencies and

(2) Existing local councilS or committees may be designated or

adapted to serve as the PIC (sec. 704(a)).

39
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(3) The prime sponsor shall make ultimate decisions regarding the

membexship of the PIC after soliciting and consideAng
11"

the

recommendations of the bubinebs and'indUstrial community. Additionally;

the prime sponsor should consult with or organizations; community=

bated organilations; educational agencies, and institutions, the

appropriafe apprenticeship agency, the State priployment SetUrity Agency
, .

(SEW% and women s, organizations; existing. councils and committees, and

other organizations expressing'an interest in,tbe Title VII program (Set.

704(a));

(4) In prime sponsor jurisdictions in which a National Alliance of

Business (NAB) metro organization exists,, it.Lshould be given consid-

eration in the'establishment of the PIC.

(5) Nothing 7-
this section is meant to give a presumptive role to

any particular organization in the establishment of the PIC (sec. 704(d)).

(b) Business and industry members. (1) The prime sponsor.shall

make every effOrt to recruit business and industry members for the PIC who

representatilie_Of the private fob profit ejnployment community in

terms of -the types of business represented,- such as small businesses;

businesses, businesses owned by women and others

reflective 'Of'the commercial and- industrial makeup of the area (sec;

704(a)(1)).

(2) Where possible; at least half of the industlybid bubinesb

representatives shall be representatives from small 'bUsiness.
ti

purpose regilireAeht; "small business" means any private for

profkr,jhoekprise employing five hundred -or fewer employees (secs.
4

704(a)(I) and (2)).
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(3) Minority business enterprises shall be,represented on the PIC,

at least consistent with their representation in the business community

(sec. 704(ai..(1));

(4) sponsors may consider either the residence of the pros-

pectiVIC member or t location of the business with which that person

is associated in considering appointments to the PIC.

(c) ..,Other required members. At least one representative of each of

the follOWing shall .be included among the PIC membership:

(1) Organized labor, In appointing members from organized labor,

the prime sponsor should consult State or central labor bodies, the HUman

Resources Development Institute (HRDI? appropriate apprenticeship

agencies, and unionsrepresenting major occupations in the area.

(2) Community-based organizations that have demonstrated to the

prime sponsor a record of effectiveness in their relationships with the

business community.

(3) Educational agencies and institutions that have demanitrated to

the prime sponsor a record of effectiveness in providing education or

vocational training oriented towards the needs of the business community;

(d) Other members- Prime sponsori may'also appoint to the PIC other

members; such as representatives of persons eligible to participate in

activities under this Part and representatives of organizations having

unique relationships to both the CETA system and the,private sector, such

as SESA's and appropriate apprenticeship agencies.(sec. 704( )(1)).

§679.3-3 Chairperson.

(a) A chairperson pro tem from the business, and industrial

community should be appointed by the prime sponsor to assist in

identifying potential members and in establishment of the PIC.
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(b) Once established, the PIC shall have a permanent chairperson

selected byhe metnbers of the PIC, who should be a representative of

business and industry.

40'
§679.3-4 Organizational position.

(a) The organizational position occupied by 'the PIC within the

.Trail employment and training delivery yttem shall be determined by the

prime sponsor in consultation with the PIC; Such position and

relationship shall'be designed to enable the PIC to carry out its respon-

sibilities. .

(b) To carry out-its duties, the PIC should appoint subcommittees to

deal with particular, areas of concern, and secure, either through its

staff or other" means, the expertise of persons in the private sector

having knowledge of business practices and policiei (sec. 704(c)).

PIC relationship to the prime sponsor's planning council.(c)

(1) The activities of the,PIC shall be ciordillftted by the prime

`sponsor with those of the prime sponsor's planningtcounclil, and area

Planning bodies in the case of State prime sponsors. The,planning council

shall be consulted in. the development of the Title VII program and shall

be afforded the opportunity'to review and comment on the Title VII Annual

Plan subpart (sec. 703(b)(4))1

(2) .For purposes of Title VII, the PIC shall not be subordinate in

4

its authority to the prime sponsor's planning council;

(3) The PIC chairperson (or designee) shall, at a minimum, serve as

an ex-officio, nonvoting member of the prime sponsor's planning council

and the chairperson.(or designee) of the prime sponsor's planning council

shall, at a minimum, serve as an ex-offVo, nonvoting member of the PIC.

aci
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s
However, the prime sponsor may assign either chairperson the status of'a

full voting member on the respective councils (sec. 704(b))i

(d) 'Due to the unique ca-thre of Balance-of-State organizational

structures, such prime sponsors are authorized to develop alternate

measures regarding the orgabitaticin and structure of PIC's, such as PIC's

covering sub-State planning areas, a single PIC for the entire prime

sponsor jurisdiction with a decentralized staff, and other special

arrahgements.

5679.3-5 Staff.

The PIC shall be 'appropriately staffed; commensurate with its

responsibilities. The staffing composition of the PIC shall be determined

through mutual agreeftiOibetweeh the PIC and the prime sponsor;

(a) When the PIC is a subgrantee or contractor of the pkime Sponsor;

staff shall be hired in a manner consistent with that status and with the

terms of the PIC's subgraat or contract with the prime sponsor.

(b) If the PIC is- other than a subgrantee or contractor, it shall be

consulted by the prime-. sponsor on the matter of its staffing. To'the

extent possible, consistent with applicable personnel ruleS, the PIC

should be party to decisions on staff selection or hiring.

5679.3-6 Multijurisdictional PIC's.

A PIC may be established to cover more than one prime sponsor area,

pursuant to arrangements and agreements between the prime sponsors and the

PIC.

(a) A PIC may be established to cover amuItijurisdictiotli area

With the affected prime sponsors submitting and reporting upon separate

Title VII AnnuallPlan subparts.
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I (b) The above approach does not preclude other arrangements. Prig

sponsors may propose alternatives as part Of their Title VII Annual_ Plan

Subpart. The RA may approve Such arrangements after considering the

desirability of the proposed arrangements in view of the purposes Of Title

VII and after reviewing their .feasibility in terms of reporting and

otherwise meeting Comprehensive Employment and Training:Plan..teqUieementt

of §679, §676-.10 and §676-.11.

(c) Financ_A4F-ial incentives shall be provided to prime. sponsors

(-establishing multijurisdictional PIC'g that meet criteria discussed in...

§79.4 (b)(2) (secs. 702(b and 704(a)(1)).

(

§679.3-7 Functions of tI20 PIC.
[

The e sponsor and the Private Industry Council shall determine

those functions that the PIC will perform, based upon local conditions,

the interests of .the s vate sector, and the needs of the cc:immunity.
Ai

Those functions inclu e the following; among others:

(a) General. The PIC shall 'serve as an intermediary to assist

the local employment and training structure to Become more responsive to

the business community.

(2) The PIC shall serve as the business and industry contact point

in the local employment And training system, to present the, private

sector's view and' reiommendationS for making programs more' responsive to

local employment needs.

(3) The PIC shall advise and provide direction to the local employ-

ment and training system on ways to increase private sector job placements

for persons eligible under thiS Part (secs. 701 and 704(c)).

44
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(b) PlAnning and coordination. (1) The PIC shall, in conjunction

with the prime sponsor, design and develop the Title VII program and

subpart to the prime sponsor's Annual Plan (sec. 703(b)).

(2) In designing the plan, and on a continuing basis, thPIC Shall

analyze private sector job opportunities, including estimates by

occupation, industry, and location., Thl analysis should survey employ-

ment demands in the private sector and training possibilities, such as

apprenticeship, 'in order to develop projections of short and long range

labor needs; and to refine employMent and training programming so that it --

becomes increasingly responsive to private sector labor needs. In

undertating such analysis, the PIC should assess and utilize information

contained in economic. development plans for the area and currently

available labor market information from sources already in place, such.as
4

the State Employment Security Agency (SESA) and appropriate apprentice-

ship agencies (sec. 703(b)(3)).

(3) ThePIC should, in conjunction with the prime sponsor, develop

specific pri'te sector employment and training projects.

(4) The PIC should, in conjunction with the.prime sponsor; develop

Criteria for the types of occupations to be selected for.the expenditure

of training funds.

(5) The PIC should, in conjunction with the prime sponsor, deVelop

standp.ds and specifications for trainin in particular occupations.

(0) In designing the plan, the PIC a4prime sponsor should, to the

extent'possiblciensure that the plan is consistent with plans, funding

Mt*
applications and grants for programs related to private sector employment

and training which are funded by other Federal agencies. For planning

purposes and to coordinate with activities under other Federti-programs,

(



the PIC and prime sponsor should where possible review and comment on su

plans and fundingapplIcationsi, especially regarding ways in which they

affect employment and training; including apprenticeship; in the private

sector (including those of the Economic Development Administration;
7=-.

Department of Housing and Urban Development, Small Business

Administration and Community Services Administration) (secs; 103(a)(20);

704( ) and'705(-)(4)).

(7) The PIC ShOuld consult with the prime sponsor and'its planning

council during the development of, and shall have the opportunity to

review and comment on, other AnnUal Plan subparts under. the Act (sec.

704( ))..

(c) Opra-t- onal functions. (I) The PIC should actively solicit
4

public and privatt support for and participation [lithe Private Sector

Initiative Program and other programs and activities designed to increase

(private sector employment and training opportunities for persons who are

economically disadvantaged.

(2) The prime sponsor Ma involve the PIC through arrangeme and

written agreements so that th PIC can carry out ret responsibilities.

particular, the PIC should be involved with SESA4 Job 8ervice Improvemen

Program. (JSIP) Committees, local WIN sponsors and other private secto

intermediaries in marketing and disseminating information on the Targeted

JObt Tak Credit, created by the Revenue Act of 1978 (P.L. 95-600), and the

WIN Tax Ckedit.
.b4u

. (3) The prime sponsor and the' PIC may decide that the PIC will

In

administilrand directly opOate local private sector employment and

training prOgrams. Such an operational function could involve directly

marketing onthe-job, d other training agreements with private
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employers; developing training programs, entering into contracts with

private ficins,- community-based organizations, educ ionaI agencies and

institutions and SESA's---ihd °We related 'activities. Consistent with

state and local law, PIC's-may incorporate for these purposes;

(4) Organizations represented on the PIC may be directlx involved in

the operation of employment and training programs funded under this P rt,

consistent with the conflict of interest provision of Section 679.3-9.

(5) In accordance with Section (676.38(b), the PIC may participate

With the prime sponsor in developing criteria for the selection of any

nongovernmental organization, association; firm or other entity for.the

conduct of programs or activities under this Part (secs. 121(6 and

704(c)

(d) Raview-and-Msessment. (1) The PIC 'S1-5-1.1 participate with the

prime sponsor in overseeing activities under this Part: ;Programs under
, 1

this Part are subject to the prime sponsor's monitoring responsibilities

(sec. 704(c));

(2) The PIC may, in consultation with the prime sponsor, identify

the factors to be addressed in an assessment of theefectiveness of

activities under this Part.

(3) In consultation with existing groups, such as JSIP employer

committees and prime sponsor's planning and youth councils, the PIC may

,examine the Performance of the local CETA and SESA delivery system to

determine how to better meet the needs of business and induStry and

-increase private sector employment opportunities for the economically

disadvantaged, and advise the prime sponsor and the SESA of

observations and recommendations (sec. 704(c)).
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(e) Nothing in h section is intended to limit the functions of

the PIC, with respect to assisting the prime sponsor to improve the

responsiveness of employment and training programs to employment oppor-

tunities in the private sectctr. The business cOmTunity should be involved

cr dete ning the functions of the PIC so that these well be responsive

).
to the heeds and interests'of business and industry. 4

§679.3=8 Accountability.

The Department holds the prime sponsor accountable'ior activities

conducted and fun& expended under this Part.

AO) The PIC, in working with the prime sponsor to develop activities

under this Part, must recognize the prime sponsor's ultimate liability for

all of the PIC's activities. The PIC and the prime sponsor are thus both

,

responsible for program performance, and the DepartMent.in assessing the

Title VII program will take both the prime sponsor's. and the PIC't

performance of functions into accoUnt.

(b) Where the PIC is h'cOnttettor or subgrantee of the prime

sponsor, it is financially liable to the prime sponsor for funds received.

§679.3-9 Conflict of-interest.

(a) Prime sponsors may provide broad administrative responsibility

to the PIC, including the authority to enter into contracts and subgrants.

However, contracts in excess of $10,000 between the PIC and any private

organizations with which a PIC member is associated as an officer, member

or employee shall be subject to the final written approval of the prime

.

spOnsor, prinr to execution of the contract or subgrant.
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(b) The Conflict of Interest provisions of §67

§ 679.4 Allocation of funds.

also apply to the

(a) Prime- sponsor basic allocations.' Ninety-five percent of funds'.

available under Title VII of the Act shall be allocated to prime sponsors

provided.in Section 202(a)' of the Act except that:

(1) In Atier to ensure that every prime sponsor receives an

allocation of sufficient size to mount a viable program, a minimum

:011ocation level may be established;. and

(2); IA the case of quami *he Virgin Islands, American Samoa, the

Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, and the Northern Marianas, these

shall be allocated the same percentage of Title VII funds as the'percenage

Of ritle II Parts Ai B and C funds allocated to them;

(b) Other allocations. The remaining five percent of. the funds

shall be allocated in the folloWing manner:

(1) Assistance to Native American entities; No less than two.-

perCent of the total funds available under Title VII. of the Act will be

used to support Title VII prograins for Native American entities described

in Sections 302(c) (1) (A) and (B) of the Act.

. (2) Assistance to prime sponsors who establish a single Pri-

vate Industry Council. Additional funds shall be provided to prime .

sponsors who establia single Private Industry Council that serves a

substantial poition'of# functioning labor market area, as deteimbied by

the Secretary. Included may be:

(i) An existing consortium covering a substantial portion of a

functioning labor market area that qualifie- for/ incentive funds under

Section 676.4(c);
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4ii) Two or more prime sponsors establishing a P,IC

least 75% of a functioning labor market area; and

hat serves at

(iii) To the extent that funding is available,-other combinations of

prime sponsors forming a single PIC (seg.'702(b)).

(c) Funds may be reallocated pursuant to the provisions

676.47 (sec. 108):

§ 679.5 nual plan subpart;

of Section

(a) General. To receive financial assistance under this. Part, a

prime .sponsor shall submit the following information, which will become

part of the Annual Plan as described in Section 676.11.

shall consist of a Narrative. DeScription, Statement of

Program planning /Summary, and Budget Information Summary,

Title VIi7(sec; 103(b)).

(b) 'The prime sponsor shall

'Plasisubpart tolthe prime.Sponsor's planning

This subpart

Concurrence,

specific to

transmit a copy o the TitleVII Annual,.

council, to 'appiopriite labor

organizations; community- :based organizations, educational agenciesand

institutions; Overall EconoMic Development Program committees and to such

other, parties as are required by Section 6764.12(d). The comment and

publication procedures ofeection 676.12 apply to this part (secs. 703(b)

(4) and (5));

(c) The Annual Plan Subpart shall have the concurrence of both the
1

PIC and,the prinie sponsor in order to be approved. Therefore, a Statement

of Concurrence shall be submitted, signifying the concurrence of the PIC

I
and the'priiie sponsor with th('contents of the Annual Plan Subpart.

(d) Narrative description. The Narrative Description Shall

include:

)
.
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(1) Objectives and need for assistance. (i). State the objectives

and need' for funding under this Part, including an identification of

private sector occupations where-there are labor shortages.

Analyze the eligible population by race; sex; national origin

and age,:and present the planned levels of - service to be provided these

significant segments in terms of the percent each group will constitute of
°

'those to be served (sec. 103(b)(2)). Where the planned level of service

to any significant segment varies above or below the group's incidence in

the eligible population, a justification must be provided.

(2) 'Results and benefits. Provide a statement on:

(i) Specific quantified performance and placement goals, by program

Activity.

(ii) Any' performance and placement goals with respect to groups

designated to be served (sec. 103(b)(4)).

(iii) Explain any variation ,between such performance and.p aceMent

goals:yand.the Sectetary'sPerformahce standards (sec; I03(b)(4)Y..7

(iv) Any nonquantifiable goals or outcomes.

(3) Approach. Provide a description of:

(i) The specific activities to be conducted, :and how these activi-

ties will be integrated:with other training'and placement activities under

the Act (sec. 703(a));

(ii) The prosedures and standards to be used for the selection of

occupations in which training is to be provided;

kiii) The system that will be used to review and assess thesucceSs

of activities, including a description of the role of the PIC.

(4) Private -Industry_CounciL (PIO.... Provide the following:
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(i) The responsibilities assumed and the functions o be performed

by the Private Industry Council in the planning, operation and review of

programs.

(ii) A list of the-PIC membership indicating representation from

among those membership categories identified in § 679.3.

i) Staffing arrangements for support of the PIC agreed upon

and the prime sponsor.

A desCription of procedures established to ensure periodic

consultation and coordination of activity' between the PIC and the prime

sponsor's planning council and other appropriate agencies in the labor

markei area

(v). For'inultijuriidictional PIC's (except- existing consortia)
)

identify the geographic area to'be.served, the.prime sponsors'partiti-

'pating,'administrative and programmatic rela-tionships between the PIC and

the partiditlating prime sponsors and the functions to be pprformed by

each A copy of the written agreement cited in 019.3-6 must be included

as an attachment to tfie Annual Plan Subpart;

(e) Statement_of_Conourrence; This statement documents the con-

cuence of the PIC and the prime sponsor with the contents of the Annual

Plan Subpart;

(f) TkograM Planning Summary (PPS). The PPS reflects the goals,

objectives and activities planned under Title VII for the program year.

'Budget Information_Summary cBIS). The BIS contains the planned

budget under Tftie VII for the program year.

§ 679.6 Administrative standards and` procedures:
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(a) General. The General Provisions of Section 676 shall apply

except as otherwise indicated.

(b) Allowable costs and cost allocation. The provisions of §§

676.40 and 676.41 shall apply to programs under Title. VII except as

follows:

(1) Employmentgentrating'aervioes. (i) For programs funded under

Title VII only, costs for activities Which are not directly related to the

immediate provision Of training or employment for participants but whicI

are intended to result in the creation or expansion of employment

opportunities for persons eligible under this Part may be classified as 4

employment generating services and charged to the "Services" co8t4

category. Examples are:

(A) Those items enumerated in paragraphs (b)(1) (2), (3), (4), (6),

(7), (9), (10), (12), (13), (14), and (15) of Section 679.7, Allowable

Activities.

(B)- The costs for the salaries and fringe benefits of labor market

and progiam analysts, for consultants under contract for employment

generating services, and for technical assistance to contractors and

subgrantees.

(ii) While such activities are allowable and desirable under Title

VII, ore than 30 percent of a prime sponsor's Title VII funds may be
s -

used for employment generating services.

(iii) The program activity against which the costs for employment

generating services are to be allocated is "Other Activities".

(iv) No costs attributable to the general administration of the

Title VII program shall be charged to the "Services" cost category.

r
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(2> ; AdMinistrative* costs.

strative costs are those

strailon as defined in §

services.

(i) Toi purposes of Title VII;

posts which fall within the category of adtini-

676.41-1(f), exclusive of employment generating

(ii) The total amount of funds expended for administration by all

prime sponsors, in carrying out programs under this Part shall not exceed

20 percent of the total expenditures for all prime sponsor,Title VII

programs. Each prime sponsor and PIC must make every effort to limit

administrative costs to ,only those that are necessary to assure the

e4fective operation of programs under this Part. If the prime sponsor and

PIC determine that more than 20 percent is necessary to operate the

planned program, higher amount may be requested by providing a

satisfactory explanation of the need for such amount in a Title/VII

Annual Plan Subpart. The special needs of urban and rural areas and other

relevant factors shall be considered by the RA in reviewing requests for

administrative costs in excess of 20 percent (sec. 705(b)).

iii) It is recognized that startup and initial implementation of

require administrative expenditures greaterprograms under this Part may

than those necessary for the operation of established programs. Thus, it

should subsequently become possible for administrative costs to be

reduced such that they are brought to a more appropriate level of I0

percent. Prime sponsors and PIC's !should therefore plan to reduce

administrative costs after startup and initial implementation.

(3) Payments to private-for-profit employers through methods not

specifically authorized under Parts 676 through 677, Subpart B shall not

be allowable unless and until the method of payment is explained in

advane and authorization for its use is specifically granted. Prime
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sponsors shall transmit to the RA requests to permit such new payment

methods. The RA shall transmit Such requests, with comments and

recommendations, to the Atiiitant Secretary for Employment and Training.

Action on a request shall be taken within 60 days after the prime

sponsor's submission of the requetii to the RA. Nothing in this paragraph

authorizes wage subsidiet (sec. 703(c)).

'079.7 Allowable activities.

Funds under this Part shall be used to augment private sector-related

activities under Part 677, including on-the-job training with private

employert (tec. 703(b)(2)). Funds shall be used to provide employment and

training and related activities consistent with the purposes of Title VII

including:

(A) Activities and services authorized in § 677.13, and'

(b) The following:

(1) Coordinating programs of jobs and training and education

enabling individuals to work for a private employer while attending an

education or training program;

(2) Developing a small business intern program to provide practical

training enabling youths and other individuals to work in small business

firms to acquire first-hand knowledge and management experience about

small business;

(3) Developing relationships between employment 74d6 training.

programs, educational institutions, and the private sector;

(4) Developing useful methods for collecting information about

Federal Government procurement contracts with private employers, new and

planned publicly supported projects such as public works, economic
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development and community development programs, transportation revital-

ization, alternative energy technology development, demonstration, and

utilization projects, energy conservation projects, and rehabilitation of

low-income housing as part of a community revitalization or stabization

effort, which provide work through private sector contractors;

(5) Conducting innovative cooperativereducation programs foI youths

in secondary and postsecondary schools designed to coordinatkeducational

programs with work in'the private sector;

(6) Developing and marketing model contracts designed to reduce the

administrative burden on the employer and model contracts to meet the

needs of specific occupations and industries;

(7) Coordinating programs under this Part with other job develop-

ment, placement, and employment and training activities carried out by

public and private agencies;

(8) Providing on -the -job training subsidies on a declining ratio to

wages over the period of training;

(9) Providing foIIowup services with employees placed in private

employment and employers who hire recipients of services under the Act;

(ID) Encouraging employers to develop a job skill requirement

forecast and to coordinate such forecast with prime sponsors;

(11) Using direct diontracts for training and employment programs

with private for profit and private nonprofit organizations;

(12) Developing apprenticeship or comparable high-skill training

programs for workers regardless of age in occupations where such programs

do not presently exist in the area;

(13) Increasing opportunities for upgrading from entry level 'obs by

providing counseling and other services to employees and employers beyond

initial training periods;
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(14) Providing technical assistance to private employers to reduce the admini-

strative burden of employment and training programs;

(15) Disseminating informatibn to private employers so that they m'ay mere

fully utilize programs under the Act; and

(16) Other programs activities which demonstrate effective approaches to the

training and employment of persons eligible to participate in programs under this Part

(sec. 705(a)).
S

Signed at Washington, D.C.1k the 29th day of March 1979.

4, RAY MARSHALL,
Secretary of Labor.

(FR Doc. 79-10290 Filed 3-30-79; 2:18 pm)
BILLING CODE 4510-30-M
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.11rboro to Get More loformatiOso

For more information on this and other programs of research and 'development funded by the Employ-
ment and Training Administration, contact the Employment and Training Administration, U.S. Depart-
ment of Labni, Waihington, D.C. 20213, or any of the Regional Administrators for Employment and Train-

.

ing whose addreues are listed below.

Losat ion States
.

.'
John F. Kennedy Bldg Connecticut . New Hampshire
Boston, Mus. 02203 . e

Maine gi Rhode Island
4'' Massachusettgr Vermont

1515 Broadway
t§w York, N.Y. 10036

New RicoJersey
New York Virgin Island
Canal tone

P.O. Box 8796 Delaware Virginia
Philadelphia, Pa. 19101 Maryland *, West Virgirtia

Pennsylvania District of Columbia

1371 Peachtree Street, NE. Alabama / Mississippi

AtlantL Ga. 30309 Florida North Carolina
Georgia South Carolina
Kentucky Tennessee

230 South Dearbom Street Illinois Minnesota
Chicago, 111. 60604 Indiana Ohio

Michigan Wisconsin

911 Walnut Street
Kailas City, Mo. 641a6f
Griffin Square Bldg.
Wks, Tex. 75202

1961 Stout Street
Dr raver; Colo. 80294

450 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, Calif; 94102

909 First Avenue
Seattle, Wash. 98174

Iowa Missouri
Kansas Nebraska

Arkansas Oklahoma
Louisiana Texas
New Mexico

Colorado South Dakota
Montana Utah
North Dakota Wyoming

Anzo American Simoa
California Guam
Hawaii Trust Territory
1*vadi

Alaska Oregon
Idaho Washington


